
ADVENTURE VAN

Ford Transit Chassis,
RVIA Certified, Off-the-Grid Capable

Pikes Peak
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Purpose-built to take you just about anywhere you want to go, the

Antero Adventure Van is the perfect vehicle for YOUR adventure.

Upfitted with smart features everywhere you look, we have crafted a 

vehicle that is as functional as it is beautiful.

Comfortable Durable Functional
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MAKE THE MOST OF

Every moment
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The Ford Transit chassis chassis gives you the best of both worlds - proven quality at a price you can 

afford, allowing you to focus on all the adventures yet to be had.
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Our class B RV is in a class of its own. Explore the features that set us apart from the rest.

Features

We designed a right-sized power package 
boasting 210 amp hours of Lithium Ion 
battery storage, 180 watts of rooftop solar, a 
2000 watt inverter and outlets everywhere 
you need them. You can stay for days 
wherever the road or trail takes you. 

The bed is the heart of the van, but why can’t 
it do more? Ours converts from SLEEP to 
EAT to WORK in seconds. The design is easy 
to lift, and takes up very little cargo space 
when stored. There is nothing else 
like it. 

With full length L-track insets, we allow you 
to configure your seating and accessories 
any way you want to. Seats, bikes, tie down 
points. The sky is the limit.

In our 2022 models, a campervan toilet that 
secures to this floor system comes standard.

The “O.G.” Off-Grid Power SystemDayDreamer Multi-function Bed Smart Floor System
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Upgraded wheels

Side steps

LED site lights

Roof rack system

Rear bumper step

Roof vent

Vented side windows

Bug screens and privacy screens

Custom interior lighting kit

External shower station port 

On-board air compressor

Powered awning

Modular campervan toilet that
secures to floor system

Hot water inside and outside 
through a 2.5 gallon tank and rear 
showerhead

Food and cookware storage

Pivoting driver and passenger seats

Stand alone Bluetooth audio system

Fuel-fired coach heater with 
automatic altitude adjustment

4.6 cu ft refrigerator, microwave, 
induction cooktop and bar sink

Not to mention al l  of the other 
things you expect (and then some) 
come standard :

New for 2022 Models
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Every inch of the interior has been designed to maximize usability, durability and flexibility.

Customize on the f ly

Exterior
Color

DIFFUSED SILVER

MAGNETIC GREY
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When it comes to design, we don’t settle for the status quo, but we infuse passion and

purpose into every aspect of design and functionality.

After thorough evaluation, Ford Motor 

Company has determined that Antero provides 

outstanding service and superior quality 

processes. We are listed as a Qualified Vehicle 

Modifier by meeting high levels of engineering, 

the manufacturing process, quality control, 

and adherence to Ford Motor Company QVM 

guidelines.

Antero is certified compliant with RVIA 

standards for recreational vehicles. You can feel 

at ease knowing your van is up to code, safe and 

ready for any adventure.

Proven Qual ity

CHASSIS WATER CAPACITY

TOWING

WARRANTY

POWER SYSTEM

Ford Transit 18 gal fresh

11 gal grey

2.5 gal Bosch hot 
water tank

5,200 lbs

Industry leading
2 year 24k miles

3.5 L 6-Cylinder Eco Boost 
Gas AWD

97.4” wide / 235.5” long

Lion Energy Dual Lithium Ion

2000W converter/inverter

210 amp hour power storage



CONTACT LEARN MORE

info@goantero.com www.goantero.com

303.301.7550

Expand your map


